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Seabury Society Inaugurates Senate Favors Fall Weekend
New Reorganization Program But Details Still Indefinite
At Well-attended Gathering SMALLER ORCHESTRA
Club Elects Hall, Harriman,
McNulty and Hawkins to
Officer Positions
MR. COOPER ADVISER
Twenty-five Student Members
Adopt Plan to Affiliate
With National Group
Twenty-five students were present
at the organization meeting of the
Seabury Society last Friday evening
in Cook Lounge. · At the meeting,
which counted a larger attendance
than any other meeting in recent
years, the society adopted a number
of resolutions aimed at the revitalization of the club. Robert B. Hall, class
of 1943, was elected president of the
society, and other elections included
Jarvis
Han-iman, vice -president,
Kneeland McNulty, secretary, and
Robert Hawkins, treasurer.
Mr. George B. Cooper ofl>the History
Department, the new faculty adviser
of the group, outlined a program for
the coming year. Mr. Cooper stated
that the quiescent period in the society's history was due to the lack
of a definite program capable of holding the interest of the group and at
the same time serving the campus as
a whole.
·
Mr. Cooper suggested that the society adopt as a tentative program
the suggestions made to college
groups by the Presiding Bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church. These
suggestions fall into the following
categories: worship, study, service,
giving, and unity.
In terms of practical action, the
society proposes to promote a regular
corporate communion service for
members of the society, to keep on
a reserve shelf in the library various
books and pamphlets on religion, to
promote interesting discussions with
speakers at the semi-monthly meetings, and urges that members take
part in local church and community
organizations. Special panel discussions and study groups are also tenta(Continued on page 3.)
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Veteran Bates Team Invades Hartford Tomorrow;
Trinity Radio Program Broadcast on Campus

Also Will Attempt to Enforce
Previously Lax Rules
for Freshmen

-·-- . . ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-BROADCAST TUESDAY

At a meeting of the college Senate
last Monday night plans for a dance
to be held t he weekend of t he Amherst football game were discussed
as well as this year's freshman regulations.
No definite plans have been made
concerning the college dance, but suggestions were voluminous. The consensus seemed to be that a dance was
in order, but the place, the orchestra,
and the magnitude are still in a nebulous state.
Sug·gestions were made to hold the
dance on the campus and also at the
Hartford Club as in tbe past. All
agreed that the orchestra would be
small and probably local. Discussion
centered around the problem of who
was to give the dance.
In the past, the Sophomore class
has been responsible for all arrangements, and many advocated a continuance of the Soph Hop. Others, ·
however, objected to the proposal on
the grounds that it smacked of extravagance unnecessary in time of war.
A counter proposal was made that the
dance be Senate-sponsored. Nothing
definite was decided, and the Student
Council has tabled the matter until
Monday.
The time-honored cry of "Put some
teeth into Freshman Rules" also rang
out vehemently at the meeting, The
following regulations have been imposed:
1~Freshmen must occupy the front
rows in chapel.
2-Freshmen must wait to leave
chapel until professors and upper
classmen have left.
3-Freshmen must attend all home
football games.
4-Freshmen must sit in the section
reserved for them in the grandstand.
5-Freshmen must keep off the
grass at all times.

Panel Discussions, Music, Quizzes
to Highlight Entertainment
By Radio This Semester

Wesleyan Alumni Group Give
Pew End to College Chapel
Collection of Ecclesiastical
Furniture Also Acquired
By President Ogilby

Ethereal vapors will tremble on
Tuesday, October 6, between 8 and
8.30 and the Trinity College Radio Program will start another eventful season of panel discussions, music and
quizzes. Plans for the coming year
were made at a luncheon meet1"ng of
h
· ·tt 1 t Th d
urs ay.
t e program commi ee as
Norman Hall, chairman of the committee, announced that the five broadcasts to follow in the next five weeks
had been determined. He also stated
that a permanerut bo·a rd of interrogators had been picked on the basis of
radio voice and diversity of interests.
They will be on call at all times to
act in the capacity of discussion
panels.
The first program to be broadcast
on October 6 will be a panel discussion between students and faculty on
the place of the college in the war
effort. Chang·e s in curriculum, t he
intensified physical education requirements, and the rapid enlistment of
college students in t he E nlisted Reserve Corps will be discussed. The
program will also stress the attitude
of the students and the Air Raid Precaution System.
The next program to be given a
week later will fe ature Trinity alumni
in t he armed forces. Special emphasis
will be placed on the letters t hat the
Alumni office has received. It is possible that some of t hese letters will
be dramatized.
-The other programs that have been
planned include a census program to
(Continued on page 4.)

G. H. Cohen, Illustrious Trinity Alumnus
Heads Hartford's Scrap-collecting Drive

One of Trinity's outstanding alumni
is collecting scrap and that rates a
headline. Is that what this war is
.Air Raid Reporting Station to bringing us to ? Well, yes, and it's
George H. Cohen, Class of 1911, forBe Established on Campus
mer U.S. District Attorney, who's
Before End of Week
doing the collecting for the governWAACS or WAVES will be sta- ment and war effort. So, let's see
tioned on the campus before the end what he has to say about it.
of next week, George R. Cooper inti"Collecting scrap and metals, I am
mated last Thursday, discussing the convinced, is an absolute necessity to
Air Raid Precaution System estab- keep our steel mills going. I'm not
lished by Philip E. Taylor, who abdi- doing this for political reasons, but
because the government needs it and
cated to accept a post in Hartford.
The college has contracted to es- it is up to everyone to pitch in and
tablish an Air Raid Reporting sta- help.
tion in the basement of Cook Dormi"We here in the United States are
tory. Materials have been acquired, accustomed to live as free citizens
and the station should be established and believe that we have an inexbefore the end of next week. Volun- haustible supply of everything. We
teers from either the WAVES or find it hard to believe that the governW AACS will be stationed on twenty- ment has to come to the private citifour-hour duty at the reporting cen- zen to ask for scrap, but it's a fact
an.d reality.
ter.
They will report, the yellow signal
"A week ago I called up President
to George R. Cooper, faculty chair- Dr. Ogilby and he agreed to get in
man of the Trinity College Air Raid touch with as many students as posPrecautiOIIl system. Personnel ih'as sible to help in collecting and a ssortbeen selected to fill the various war- ing the scrap and metals. I'm sure
dens' jobs on the campus. It is en- the response among the students will
tirely different from iast year's with be as great as .t hat of the local cit ithe exception that Edward D_exter is zens of all walks of life who are do(Continued on page 2.)
ing their bit that Hartford win go

. . ·---·-·-----·

way over the top"
Well, those are the words of Uncle
Sam through the mouth of a former
Trinity man. So they deserve double
attention.
As to who's George Cohen? Well,
"Who's Who" could give you the
statistics, but not all the underlying
facts.
.
(Contmued on page 4.)
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Nine Lettermen Return To
Form Well-Balanced
Bobcat Eleven
END DANGEROUS

During the final Summer School Trinity Holds Weight Advantage
Chapel service on August 5, a new
in Line; Bates in Backfield;
Series Stands One Up
pew-end given to the college by a
group of alumni and trustees of W esBy Elliott Stein
leyan University was unveiled and
This
Saturday
afternoon a strong
officially presented to the college by
Trinity
team
will
attempt to get on
members of the Board of Trustees of
the winning path against a veteran
Wesleyan.
Bates eleven. Last week the JesseeThe pew-end was carved by J. men ran into a tartar at Schenectady,
Gregory Wigham, who has made all which resulted in their being held to
the ornamental pew ends in the a 19-19 deadlock by a surprising
Union outfit.
chapel. Surmounting the pew-end is
This season Bates, which was
the figure of an old Methodist circuit coached last term by the well-known
rider, or traveling clergyman, return- Ducky Pond, will take up the gridiron
ing home on horseback from his cudgels under the tutelage of Wade
rounds. On the panel !Yir. Wigham Marlette. Marlette is blessed by the
return of nine lettermen, three of
carved a view of Wesleyan University, whom were all-state in 1941. Jack
while the figure ori the arm of the Shea and Norman Johnson, the two
pew-end represents a college boy in a ll-state tackles, should give the
the American Armed Forces. The powerful Trinity running game a
inscription on the pew-end reads little competition.
The Bates backfield strength seems
"Given to Trinity College during the
fairly well distributed, except for the
Wesleyan-Trinity Summer Term by presence of Del Johnson, who appears
Hartford Alumni and Trustees of to be one of the more clever small
Wesleyan University. August 1942." college halfbacks t hat the Blue and
President Ogilby announced that Gold will have to contend with this
year. In 1941, Mickey Walker paced
t he pew-end given by the Wesleyan
t he Bobcat scoring · attack with 18
men was not the only addition to the points, Del Johnson and Arnie Card
Chapel procured during the summer. coming in second with 12 apiece.
In addition President Ogilby acquired
There is a suspicion that Norman
certain pieces of ecclesiastical furni- Marshall, the senior end, will prove
ture from the estate of the late Wil- a bit more dangerous than his scoreliam Maxwell of Rockville. The col(Continued on page 3.)
lection includes a pair of clergy sedelia with .t hree seats each which were
originally in an Italian church and
which were collected for Mr. Maxwell
by his architect, Charles Platt,
twenty-five years ago. The sedelia
Fraternity Portals Will Swing
were carved during the period of the
Wide; F ootballers View
Italian Renaissance out of Italian
Opening Home Clash
walnut wood. They are probably from
the Cattadori collection, but the exact
As Trinity plays host this weekdate of their execution or cathedral
for the first time this year, the
end
in which they were found have not
been determined. This pair of seats portals of the. fraternity houses will
is being carefully repaired under di- be swung wide, and the welcome mat,
rection of the Chapel Verger and will recently having seen much action
be placed on either side of the altar during rushing week, will be dusted
in the North Chapel as the gift of off and again displayed. Although
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Collens in the festivities will probably commence during the interim of the
memory of their son.
halves, the cocktail (and coke-tail)
parties to take place in all the houses
are scheduled to begin about 5, immediately following the game. At
the majority of the houses a buffet
supper will be served at 7 and followed by an evening of informal dancstrong. The object of this "job-fill- ing. Due to the conditions brought
ing clinic" is to place a mentally or about by the war, the grandeur of
physically handicapped person into a affairs will be decreased by the abjob that can be done despite his sence of orchestras, but the music of
limited ability. A man with extreme- the best name bands will be ungrooved
ly defective vision, f or instance, might from their respective platters to supbe given a maintenance job, mostly ply the necessary down-beat. At 12
painting or papering. A person with the doors will be sadly swung shut
paralyzed legs, but nimble fingers, again and the revelers will retire,
might do typing or filing. One in- either to bed or the Heublein.
clined to dizzy spells or apoplexy
The Psi U, D. K. E. and St. Anwould be assigned to a bench job. A thony fraternities will combine their
woman with arrest ed T.B., unable to post game parties; they and their
work long hours on t ir ing piecework, g uests assembling at either t he P si
might be put on a small of fice switch- U House or St. A's. This gathering
board. The clinic is backed by t he will disperse at 9 and leave Vernon
state a dminist ration, and t he national Street for other par ts. All dances
(Continued on page 4. )
will cease at 12.

- ------ - ---------..1.----- ----------

P r ofessor Butt's "Job Filling Clin ic"
Receives Publicity In Reader's Digest
August 25, 1942, Trinity College
received more world-wide publicity
than it has seen in many years. It
was in the form of a "Reader's Digest"
description of our Professor Hutt's
psychological clinic.
The mid-summer issue of the internationally circulated periodical contained a detailed account of an interview with Dr. Hutt and his associates.
The article described the function of
a Yocationa l clinic. Readers desirous
of a detailed story of t he new inspiration will f ind t he "Digest" article of
int erest.
Started t his spr i1;1g, the clinic has
thus far f ound jobs f or many handicapped people a nd is still going

THIRD MEETING

Cocktails, Dances to
Enhance Festivities
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A WORD OF COMMENDATION

In the last few years there has been a perceptible revival of
religious interest on the American campus which has been evidence of a desire among college men to rethink their values in the
midst of a great world crisis.
It is gratifying to note that Trinity College, while engaged in
an accelerated and expanded program of war studies, has taken
a lead in bringing to its students an opportunity for an inquiry
into religion and its fundamental problems. An advanced history
seminar is engaged this year in an historical study of the role o:f
· religion in the modern industrial era. Another course is being
deyoted to a comparative study and analysis of the great religious
, systems. And the Chapel is continuing to play a vital role in the
undergraduate life of the College.
(Continued in last column)
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Depicts Dilemmas of Authoress
DOGHOUSE DEPARTMENT: During English Seminar class the other
and Next-of-Kin in Wilds
day, a would-be English major discovered to his flustration the "The Importof Greenwich Village
ance of NOT being Earnest." Professor Shepard distributed to the entire
P1·obably brightest and best in an
oodle of legitimate drama on the
Bushnell Memorial's 1942-43 rostei·,
Ruth McKenney's scintillating "My
Sister Eileen" set records last week in
local frolic fare. Based on a book
and a series of "New Yorker" short
shorts by the same name, "Sister" is
a loose-jointed, almost fabulous comedy depicting, allegedly, the former
adventures of the authoress and nextof-kin in the wilds of Greenwich Village. True or no, this play is certain
conflagration for all those Hilltoppers who desire sending.
Things start ~ut when Ruth and
Eileen, equipped only with a century
note, Dr. West's dental instrument
and a lion's share of Erse wit, arrive
in the Village looking for a likely
lodging. Intimidated by landlord Appopolous and shopworn from searching, the girls lease a subterranean appartment "three feet over the Christopher Street subway station." Their
little home has the further advantage
of giving on the street, thus affording passers-by, especially tipsy ones,
a complete· panorama of its interior.
Nor is their geography, not unlike
that of Seabury !1.2, an only privation:
the living-room wall harbors a large
green fungus which requires clipping
every hour, on the hour; and they are
occasionally annoyed by neighbors,
such as the Wreck, a retired Tech
football player, who is keeping house
for his, uh, housekeeper, charmingly
attired in an esc~pe -drape : shorts and
tennis shoes.
Since the play, true to the book,
is notably plotless, things happen in
episodes. Generally favorite among
these is the episode of the Brazilian
Navy, which Ruth brings home~in
part-after interviewing them for her
paper. Enamoured by the two Sherwoods (it's still McKenney to those
in the know), the five Good Neighbors prove extremely congenial and
are ultimately removed only short of
blood, and acetylene-shed. A final
woo between Ruth, Eileen and reporter Robert Baker is settled amicably,
thus justifying somewhat the drama's
appelative "drama."
The dramatis personae, though officially Unit Number 2, is nonetheless abounding with potential energy,
such as zoot Betty Furness, playing
Ruth, ·c anine Russell Hardie roling
as the Wreck, Georgette Leslie as the
titled Eileen. King Donovan, as a
cow-eyed drugstore lover, is a milligram short of superb, while the Life
and Time of a grog.g y reporter, John
Effrat: "No stinker, he." This cast
will probably tour the country before
long, for the edification of those from
Rochester, Highmore, and Winnetka.
Or, you can buckle down to New York,
where "My Sister Eileen" will doubtless roost this winter.

Last year the Trinity College Radio Program was still in its
infancy. It had had a spasmodic existence as a vehicle for portraying political science discussions in the spring of 1941. In the
fall of the same year it broadened its sphere of influence to includ.e
student supervised broadcasts of more universal interest to the
mass of people. It presented previews of Jester Plays, songs by
the Glee Club and the Octet, a running commentary on the Coast
Guard rally, as well as its discussi<m programs.
This year through the undying efforts of Norman Hall and
through the courtesy of Station WTHT in Hartford, the radio
committee has finally achieved its primary objective-to have the
broadcasts originate from the campus. Mr. Fred Bieber of the
radio station has offered sound advice on the minor details. Dean
Jaquith has stood behind the undertaking, and the college Senate
has subsidized the venture.
The faculty, the radio station and nominally the students are
behind the program. It is time to make the nominal a fact.
Formerly, with the broadcasts originating in Hartford, many
students found it inconvenient to attend any of the programs. In
fact, they were not, wanted. Now, the college facilities have been
enlisted to make the venture a real student activity. The broadcasts will be interesting from a technological and intellectual point
of view as well as affording an amusing half-hour. Quiz programs on the Dr. I. Q. pattern will show up the mentality of the WAVESorWAACS
average Trinity student. All will have the opportunity to particito Submerge College
pate.
(Continued from page 1.)
We wish to commend Norman Hall on his accomplishment and
still
acting
in the capacity of student
to encourage the student body to back a venture whole-heartedly.

REVITALIZATION

l

October 2, 1942

class a poem entitled "A Nun," and asked each student to analyze and criticize its merits. When called upon to express his opinion on the poem, the
now.spiritually deceased student tore into the little literary gem tooth-andnail. After he had completed his vehement ramp·a ge on the "incompetency,
immaturity, superficiality," etc. of the poem, the class was then briefly informed that the poem was written by one Odell Shepard.
POETRY DEPARTMENT:
Hail and on hell! a poet is born.
Born of the situation
That's confronted the nation
With gas on the ration
And darkened fuel station
With no alleviation
Oh, migration!

* *

COLLEGE LIFE
By Richard Tullar, '43
Listen my children and you shall hear
Of the fall of a society old and dear.
It began in the spring of '42,
When the gas ration bill came roaring through.
It cut gas .g allons to four a week,

And that poor group that was wont to seek
Unscholarly pleasures at havens like Ramp,
Began to shout and to rave and to rant.
For how could a lad with his trusty car
Speed off to Smith-or half that far?
Four gallons of gas is hardly enough
To cause an exhaust even to puff.
But our saddened heroes stood their ground,
In .h ope some solution soon would be found;
But old Harry Ickes was no night nurse,
And conditions turned from bad to ,worse.
Then came the autumn of this fine year:
Were our heroes crying in their beer?
Oh no, my friends, they accepted their plight,
They decided that Ickes was probably right.
So now they form in close formation
And march to the nearest railroad station.
They press the conductor instead of the gas
On the forty-mile trip to Northampton, Mass.
They invade the campus minus their cars,
And tramp the path to old Rahars;
The point of this ditty is short and sweet-College life is back on its feet!

* * *

SPEECH DEPARTMENT: Tommy Ashton, definitely not a poetryaddict, is incurring a barrage of sleepless nights upon his harried constitution these days. It seems that since he is to be immanently inducted into the
Navy, the thought of becoming an admiral (please!) worries him. It all boils
down to a case of alliteration: "Admiral Ashton," says Ashton, is a rather
disconcerting phrase. If the Tripe might make a humble suggestion to its
venerable Managing Editor we would suggest "The Admirable Admiral Ash·
ton."

* * *

AROUND THE TOWN DEPARTMENT: The weekend around town
promises much excitement and much to do, what with the Bates game, cocktail parties at five and house dances from eight on. But if, perchance, w~ary
of collegiate atmosphere, trot down to the Strand where a new ElTol
Flynn thriller entitled "Desperate Journey" is culTently showing to the audible flutter of feminine hearts. This opus deal with a commando's raid onguess who? and also features Ronald Reagan (more flutters) .... At the
Bushnell this weekend comes a return engagement of that hardy perennial of
the American theater, Clarence Day's "Life With Father," with a different
cast than that of last season, .but looking just as promising as ever. So if you
have not yet seen this very entertaining comedy, here's your chance to get
acquainted with one of the most unique families ever transposed onto the
stage. There's a matinee Saturday for those who don't want to watch Bates
lose.

• • •

BROOKLYN BRASS DEPARTMENT: Already harried brothers in the sun·
dry houses threatened severally to violate the Mann Act on the Saturday
night of the rushing season when accosted by Aspiring Freshman No. 1,
charitably called Stanley. This boy from Brooklyn, introduced to Crow
prexy Drew Brinkerhoff, blurted: "What's the mortgage on this shack,
warden-in-chief.
anyhow?" Told by the Alpha Delta the monthly dues, the kid beseeched:
The organization remains basically "Does that include room and board?" After a bevy of similar fiascos he
the same as before. Students will still disappeared into the Psi U house around one (see above). If Stanley appears
assemble in the various shelters used again, gossip hath it, he is ripe for pledging with the Rho Rho Rho's.
last year. The duties of the wardens
and watchers will be the same. The
only difference will be in the use of
the town's facilities for warning of
(Concluded from first column)
an air raid. The college bell will no
Last week another bit of tangible evidence of the growing
longer be used. With sirens on Vernon Street, ijion Street, and New aw:areness of things spiritual was revealed in the reorganization
Britain Avenue, Mr. Cooper feels that of the Seabury Society. The society has adopted :;t program of
the bell is a superfluous addition. The action designed to enhance its value to college community as well
sirens will be loud enough to awaken as to the membership of the club itself. The enthusiasm expressed
all the student3. The bell will be by those present at the first meeting promises that the society's
used only as an assembly call for acceptance of its program was anything but formal. The perfunctory decision of the group to identify itself with the Associated
mass meetings.
The fraternities on campus have all Canterbury Clubs will bring the Trinity members into contact
set up their own system of air raid with a growing American movement. The six-fold program of
precautions, and their activities do worship, study, service, giving, evangelism, and unity is at once
not in any way come under the jur- broad and suggestive enough to revitalize the club and contribute
a great deal to our first wartime academic year.
isdiction of the conege.
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Strong Bates Tearn Tackles Leg Injury Forces
Foster to Sidelines
Trinity Eleven Tomorrow
In Homecoming Opener Here Dan Jessee experienced a severe
END DANGEROUS
Trinity Holds Weight Advantage
in Line; Bates in Backfield;
Series Stands One Up
(Continued from page 1.)
Jess past season indicates. Marshall
stands an even six feet and weighs
194 pounds, this making him quite a
respectable customer. The center of
the Bates line consisting of the veteran Charles Howarth and John McDonald, converted tackle, at the guard
positions, and letterman Harian
Sturgis at center, rounds out a lineup
that is green only at one end, and
in one backfield spot. The starting
Bobcat line averages 19 pounds and
the backfield about 17 4 pounds. This
gives Trinity approximately a fivepound line advantagre, and a standoff
in the backfield.
All in all it should be quite an interesting afternoon bringing together
the hard-hitting Trinity club and a
Bates eleven that has the nucleus of
the past season's lineup which had a
record of three won and four lost.
This will be the "rubber" game of
the series which has seen each college
victorious over the other once in the
past.

Union Aerial Prowess Ties
Hardfighting Blue and Gold
DUBOVICK STARS

blow to his hopes of winning the
Bates game and, for that matter, a ll
of his games this fall when he learned
that Charlie Foster had injured his
leg in a light scrimmage. Foster will
be out for the rest of the season.
The injury occurred on Wednesday
afternoon in light contact work.
Foster, carrying the ball in a brokenfield run, found Ramsey in his path.
Instead of straight-arming him as he
would have done ordinarily, he permitted himself to be tackled. Ramsey, who though he is not big, is solid,
threw a mean cross-body on Charlie.
The fast back fell, and in doing so
pulled a tendon. Medical authorities
say that the injury is very similar to
ham-stringing.
Foster has been placed on the retired list for the rest of the season.
The loss will mean that Dan will have
to find or develop some speedy reserve to take the place of the indispensable Foster.
It is also possible t hat Bill Black
will be benched for the start of the
Bates game. He suffered a leg injury in the Union finale, but it is
probable that he will start. Jessee
has made no comment on this point.
Kinsella is also on the injured list
with a black eye. He sustained the
injury in the Union game, only to
have it recur in practice three day1\
later. This, however, should not impair his playing abilities.

with a long pass to Leroy Siegal for
six points. Trinity fought back in
the third period, but was thwarted by

Gun Halts Final Trinity Drive
After Passes Net Three
a pass interception on the Union ten.
Touchdowns for Foes
Almost immediately, the Jesseemen,
By E. K. St-ein
Schenectady, N. Y., September 26
-Paced by the three touchdown attack of Alex Dubovick, a groundminded Trinity College eleven battled
to a 19-19 draw with the Union Dutchmen, today.
The Blue and Gold
rolled up 173 yards along the ground,
108 of which were racked up by the
Montville kid in what may well be
described as one of the most dazzling
individual performances ever given
by a Trinity man. It should be kept
in mind that Dubovick scored his last
two times after being kept out of
the middle portion of the contest with
what was later diagnosed as a brain
concussion. But for the game itself:
Union took the opening kick-off,
and after getting nowhere on a couple of plays, tried to kick out. Johnny Fink broke through, however,
blocked the punt, and downed the
loose ball on the Union 20-yard stripe.
Dubovick spun through on the next
play for the initial points. Black
converted. Nothing of significanee
occurred after that in a scoring way
until the dying seconds of the half.
But the Trinity team took a physical
beating till then. Billy Black got
banged up badly, so that he was playing part of the time in a semi-conscious condition. Dubovick's injury
was caused by a terrific wallop on the
back of the head that rendered him
hors de combat for a spell. David
Make! was incapacitated by a leg injury, and Red Kinsella earned a
black eye from a well-placed foot.
With moments left of the first half,
Hal Enstice, huge Union frosh fullback, noted the weak spot in the Blue
and Gold air defense, and clicked

· k , 1aunc h ed ano ther·
D u b ov1e
.
· h es f r 0 m
Th 1s was s t a 11 ed me
down on th e U nwn
·
·
nme.
.
.
.
.
.
At th1s pomt Umon put ~n Its bl~
push of th~ afternoon, wh1ch culm1nated in the fourth period score that
put them a~ead by a 1~-7 count. ?nee
more, Enstlce ~ound h1~ mark w1th .a
barrage of aenals, wh1ch set up h1s
touchdown on a . ~ne-yard buck
t~rough center: Tnmty struck back
w1th de~astatmg fury ~long :he
ground, m a 55~yard sustamed dn~e
that saw Du~ov1ck count .the equah~cr. Knowles sharp blocking was ev1dent throughout. Not yet content
with his aft~rnoon's work, Dubov~ch
started the fmal Blue and Gold dnve
after a fumble. set it up, an~ ~rossed
the double stnpe to put Tr1mty apparently safely ahead by a 19-13
margin.
But Enstice was yet to be reckoned
with. The rookie threw a pass good
for 37 yards to Reggie Carroll, who
was dropped on the 24. Bob Bartlett caught the next Enstice heave in
the end-zone, to knot the score again.
Carothers saved t he game by blocking the attempted conversion.
Trinity, undaunted, made its final
gesture on the last play of t he game.
The amazing Dubovick broke into the
open, and seemed to be gone again,
when a missed block caused him to be
dragged down on the 15-yard marker
as time ran out.
Ied by
a tt ac k .
. t
a f 1rs

MR. COOPER ADVISER
Twenty-five Student Members
Adopt Plan to Af~iliate
With National Group

-Photo by Tribelhorn

(Continued from page 1.)
tively planned for the coming year.
The society voted to associate itself with the Association of Canterbury Clubs, an organization sponsored
by the Church Society for College
Work. Identification with the nation- •
al society will in no way affect the
autonomy of the Seabury Society
which will hereafter be known as the
Bishop Seabury Chapter of the Association of Canterbury Clubs.
The Canterbury Clubs will provide
suggestions as to more effective college work, and will help to formulate
a more definite program for the society than has been used in past
years. Trinity members hereafter
will have the further advantage of
being identified with a national group
of student members of the church,
and as chapters of the Canterbury
Club are located in many eastern
colleges, exchanges of ideas on college work will be facilitated.
Dick Gager was duly elected to
represent the senior class on this
council, Earl Williams the juniors,
Paul Clark t he 110phomore class, and
Richard Parsons, the freshmen.

1

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
Edited by Jarvis P. Brown

-----------------------------------------------~
(1 ) We first hear from Dick Dexter, who is in the Army Air Corps and
stationed at Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Missouri: "We've been r unning
the obstacle course for time today; it surely affects all the muscles. You
might suggest that Trinity build one for training in all sports." No sooner
said than done. One minute after reading this we hear that his suggestion
will presently become a fact. The
Brook, field representative of the
materials are ordered and the plans
American Red Cross, and "professor"
are all made to have a four-lane, official Army Regulation Obstacle in one of the instructor's course in
First Aid here last year, was the inCourse built on campus, probably just
structor. Tamoney, Yeager, Holmnortheast of the Chapel. The course
will be approximately one hundred gren, Rowland, and Noble, the latter
three freshmen, are the instructorsyards in length. A few of the obstato-be.
cles will be a 2%-foot hurdle, a 4-foot
( 4) A recent issue of the Univerfence, a 7-foot wall, a ditch 6 feet in
sity of New Hampshire tells us that
width, and a "crawl-under" 2 feet
we have further reason to be proud
high. Evidently the present P . E. of our faculty. "Del" Bissonnette,
exercises do not satisfy the Army.
(2) The Fall Tennis Tournament now Dr. Bissonnette of our Biology
has been cancelled for the second sue- department, was described as the
"greatest University of New Hampcessive year due to lack of interest.
b
shire baseball player of all time." He
e· Only one match. had been played
.
later pitched for Brooklyn of the
fore the deadlme when SIX should
N a tiona! League, the paper proudly
have been completed. Plans are now
being considered to change the time stated. About the same time our
of the tournament present a more own varsity soccer coach, AI Reinlasting tribute to the winner, and to hart, was playing hockey for the Unienlarge the tournament to include versity. In 1929 he was chosen as
doubles teams. Suggestions included All-American left wing for his perhaving the singles and doubles tour- formances against such colleges as
nament played in the spring, and hav- Yale, Harvard, Army, and Bowdoin.
ing the name of each year's winner Such hidden talent!
(5) Announcement:
All Army,
inscribed on a metal plaque to be
conspicuously placed in one of the Navy, Marine, or Coast Guard men in
athletic buildings. This idea is simi- uniform will be admitted to all home
Jar to the squash racquets tourna- football games free of charge.
(6) With the first game over a
ment. Each year there is placed on a
>ronze plaque in Trowbridge Memorial week away, the hopes of advocates of
the name of the winner of the college the soccer team's undefeated season
squash play-off.
(3) On Tuesday, September 29, five
men who had completed the Senior
Life Saving Course met in the swimming pool building to take the instructor's course now being given in
Life Saving and Water Safety. Mr.

continue to rise. Coach Reinhart was
mumbling something under his breath'
Tuesday night that sounded like
"Terrible," •"Awful," "Disgraceful,"
"Horrible"-but when asked to elucidate, he ventured to inform us that
the team had really improved wonderfully over last week. "The spirit
of most of the members of the team
is great," he said. "I have always
found wonderful college spirit here
at Trinity and the boys out there now
are working hard. But there are
some . who don't come out that I'm
worried about." They are the ones
without which it will be hard to fashion a first-rate team right away.
'There are some men now who act
like veterans though they never saw a
soccer ball until this year. Just
watch Joseph M. Danyliw, Jr., his
first-year style is terrific.
Bob
Whorf at goalie is a potential firststringer though only a freshman.
Hampered by a toe injury lately, he
is now recuperating fast and is gaining confidence daily.
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George H. Cohen, '11, Heads
Scrap Collecting Campaign

Communications

Psychological Tests
Glee Club Jesters and New
Hall Outlines Future
of College Program
Stir Wide Interest lntemati~nal Relations Club

(Continued from page 1.)
With rule No. 1 for all athletes
being never to drink alcohol in any determine the attitude of those who
Successful Career as Lawyer fo r m; . with athletic coaches, track will vote in t he next election for t he
stars, and others who are interested first t ime, a quiz hour modeled on
Fallowed Graduation at
in
keeping t hemselves and the youth the Dr. I. Q. broadcast, and a moving
Age of Nineteen
of America in to;> physical condition description o,f the Amherst football
(Continued from page 1.)
decrying a lcohol in any form; and rally. Beginning with the Amherst
Maybe those were the "good old with the United States government rally,· on October 6, the rest of t he
days'', but more probably the schol- attempting to create an armed force series will be broadcast on Friday
astic record which put Mr. Cohen into of highly efficient, energetic, well- evenings from 7.30 to 8.
the sophomore class upon his entry into trained, perfectly-conditioned men,
All t he programs will be broadcast
Trinity in 1909 at the age of 16. The how can any person dare to guide from either the chemistry auditorium
sophomores at t hat time didn't greet our freshmen to "a quiet place to or the chapel. They will continue
Mr. Cohen with open arms and wanted drink beer", to a place "to be sought through a ll college recesses, but will
him to wear a freshman cap in addi- out during t he cocktail hour", or to then originate from t he studios of
tion to his first pair of long pants. an institution which f urnishes "pre- station WTHT in Hartford.
He refused. Finally, the Reverend war German beer" to t he t une of t he
At t he Thursday meeting it was
J ohn B. McCook interceded as media- "Star Spangled Banner''?
decided to make the theme song of
tor and young George agreed to wear
How can he dare to sabotage the the program "'Neath the Elms"
t he headpiece for one month.
played on the chapel bells.
After that para~aph, energetic work of our country? The famous
Collaborating with · Norman Hall,
football coach Alonzo A. Stagg, wrote
Mr. Cohen stopped for a smile.
Mr.
Fred Bieber, program director for
The Association for the Promotion "Mter forty-seven years of coaching station WTHT, has aided and abetted
football,
I
can
say
without
hesitation
of Church Schools and Colleges offered
in t he formation of t his year's series.
prizes to students at seven colleges that a fo?tball player, as well as ~ny Dean Harold C. Jaquith is the faculty
·
't'1es a t th a t t 1·me . or1·g1·n - boy or . g1rl,
a n d umvers1
. would be a fool to drmk adviser for the program.
. c h h d 't decided to take ,alcohohc hquor. Why put poison in
11
M
Among: those on t he Program Coma Y I. o en a n
t
?
G'
b d
f .
the examinations, but he was finally your sys em · . lVe your o Y a an· mittee are J. Norman Hall, chairman;
convinced by his teacher that he f~rteak. Afls? gblve ky,~urself and your Bernard L. Mullins, J r ., vice-chairshould. And so, at the end of his u ure a alr rea ·
man; Jarvis P. Brown, Henry Twitchsecond year, he won first place and
Matt Mann, famous swimming ell, David Dean, Edward Anthes,
$100 in the Latin Contest and $50 for coach at the University of Michigan, E . K. Stein, Harland Christofferson,
second rank in the Greek exam. Dur- has said, "The big purpose of athle- John Lovell, Mishel Piastro, Bruce
ing the next year, he captured firsts tics is to build better men both moral- Weatherley, Drew Brinkerhoff, Kenin both.
ly and' physically. Alcohol in any
neth Yudowitch and Ronald Urquhart.
Being too young brought two handi- form can only tear down, so that
caps for Mr. Cohen. He couldn't there is absolutely no place in athleparticipate in athletic events and tics for alcoholic poison." The reawould have finished his course for a sons for these facts are well known.
career as physician and surgeon be- Alcohol is a dehydrant. It works on
fore he was 21 and allowed to practice. the fatty substances of our brain and
That latter point pushed him into a "short circuits" the body nerve cells .
President Ogilby returned Tuesday
successful law practice.
We fail in the "pinches" because our
Three members of our present fac- reflexes, nerves, and endurance are from a three-day trip during which
he saw the Trir(ity-Union football
ulty were among Mr. Cohen's instruc- affected.
tors. Perhaps Dr. Adams, Dr. HumThe average individual does not game at Schenectady, visited Hamilphrey, and Dr. Barret could add !1 need to be in the same perfect condi- ton College, and attended the Confew anecdotes before we close. Mr. tion as an active athlete because he ference of the ·Clergy of southern
Cohen was three .years at Trinity and does not expend as much energy. But New York.
Mter the football game, President
graduated a B. A. with honors in his endurance and general body condischolarship and languages. To add to tion are important to his health no Ogilby accompanied back to Hamilton
t he latter point, he took every course matter what his pursuit may be. his son Peter, who had come to Schein Latin and Greek, which meant a lot Endurance is important. A football nectady to scout the Union team.
player is not of great value to his While at Hamilton, President Ogilby
of extra work.
Professor Barret arranged for his coach if he can play only one quarter had a long discussion with President
Cowley about problems facing Americourses at Yale in classical and sem- before fading out.
itic. Cohen's M. A. came to our man
We are no longer "average indivi- can colleges today. On Sunday he
of letters at 20, his Ph. D . at 22, both duals." None of us are now; this is preached at St. J ames Church at
records which are quite noteworthy. an emergency, We are having Memo- Clinton, New York.
Monday, P resident Ogilby attended
There's also a LL.D. acquired in 1917. rial Services in the Chapel. We must
During that same year, Cohen was remember the whole situation, not the Conference of the Clergy of southadmitted to the Connecticut bar, but only during the beautiful and stirring ern New York at Cazanovia. :Presipractice was cut short by World War strains of the music and the service dent Ogilby spoke on the subject
I. From private to first .lieutenant prayers. We must remember our "The Mission of t he Church in Warin thirteen month~:; is t he record left fight. We must be ready to do our time." The conference was olso adthere.
part here at colleg~, since we are dressed by the Rev. Charles F. WhisConnected with Mr. Cohen's work staying here on borrowed time. This ton, a Trinity iraduate of the class
in the field of law were his activities is a time when we are supposed to be of 1926.
in the u.s. Attorney's office for al- making ourselves stronger mentally
most a score of years and his editor- and physically to increase our value
stacle course built immediately on the
ship of the Connecticut State Bar to our country.
Journal since 1935.
Our physical education department college campus to aid in our intensiAnd at present he's collecting at Trinity is being constantly advised fied training. Everything possible is
by government authorities to increase being done by this department and by
scrap.
Just a few notes we left out in be-· its important training activities here. all other branches of the college to
tween: Two letters hanging on the All members of the first three classes prepare Trinity men to be at their
wall of Mr. Cohen's office in down- are required to take a full program best under stress and strain.
How can any one dare to publicly
town Hartford are noteworthy. One of athletics; even Seniors may be reis from Professor William H. Taft, quired to join in the program also advocate a jolly little "Snuggery" for
of Yale, who later became President, for the purpose of developing them- a rendezvous during the "cocktail
congratulating GHC on the opening selves physically, especialy since hour"? Is that not betraying the
of his law firm and predicting- great many of them are Enlisted Reserves trust our g:overnment has put in us
success. The other originated from of the Army or Navy and here by the to train and learn and fight to win?
former Democratic Attorney General grace of the government.
Sincerely,
Now the athletic department bas
Homer Cummings regretting the resJarvis P. Brown.
igrnation of Republican Cohen from contracted to have a four-lane obthe U.S. Attorneyship.
Education is a great t hing, we all
know, but says Mr. Cohen: "My trainPrinting & Bookbinding
ing at Trinity furnished the basis for
my later career." He was so grateful
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
for it that he repaid Trinity College
the scholarship of $150 per year for
H A RT F O RD
8 5 TRUMBULL ST R EET,
three years with a check for $1000
-as did his brother Naaman, Class of
1913, another genius, who finished the
four-year course in three and got his
.M.A. at Trinity. He is now his
brother's business partner and also a
Broad and Vernon Streets
member of the Phi Beta Kappa. A
third brother, Louis S., gaduated from
Joseph McManus, Jr., and
CALL 5-9478
Trinity College in 1922.
Louise McMan1i8 Ottenberg, Managers
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Purpose of. Experiments to Place
Handicapped Men and Women
in Suitable Positions
(Continued from page 1.)
government matches appropriations
up to a set total.
By means of psychological tests,
Professor Hutt determines the aptitudes of his patients for any number
of vocations. He then endeavors to
find t he job t hat person can do which
is most to his or her liking, Using
a confusion recorder, an instrument
whereon one hand of t he applicant
fo llows a warped line as t he other
follows dots, the professor determines
the intensity of concentration. A reaction time test, a rate of manipulation test and others, f urther determine the person's qualifications. The
ideal situation, of course, is to place
a man who is able to do lathe work,
and also likes to do lathe work, in his
proper position. Such an attempt is
a lways made. The State Employment
agency, the WP A and personnel managers of Hartford plants work hand
in hand with the clinic in fitting
ability to work. The following procedure is followed when a patient
applies for work: Dr. Hutt gives his
psychological tests, a physical examination is recorded, then the personnel
managers come to the applicant. Dr.
Hutt beckons the handicapped job
seeker into a room wherein he is
offered to not one, but a veritable
army of representatives of industry.
They have been given a list of his
recommendations and qualifications
and are ready to offer him his choice
of a job. No more applications need
be filled out-all is taken care of by
the clinic. The infinitely small number that are not hired at t heir first
conference return for more examinations and are salvaged at the next
meeting.
In this present emergency the aim
of the clinic is to f ill defense jobs
with people incapable, due to their
various obstacles, of contributing to
the national cause. This in turn will
free able-bodied fighters. At the same
t ime the rehabilitated regain selfconfidence and self-esteem. A man
finds that the amputation of a leg does
not mean the end. A girl who loses a
hand or fingers in a metal punch does
not have to go on relief, she has good
eyes for an inspection job. The clinic
is fast spreading and has caused rapid
decrease in t he unemployment of the
handicapped.
Ultimately, the dedication of this
organization will be to the readjustment of the men who come back from
the four corners of the earth after we
have won a peace. Some will have
a mere fraction of the attributes and
properties which the good Lord gave
them-these mothers' sons must be
taught to live all over again.

NOTICE
All men interested in going out
for the Business Board of the Tripod together with all members of
the Board at present are asked to
attend a meeting in the Tripod
office next Thursday evening at
7.30 o'clock.

Professional Barber
Shop
59 High Street, Hartford

Anticipate Successful Year·
INTEREST SHOWN
Jesters Schedule Production for ·
Early December; Weigert
Sponsors New Club
Prospects for a successful season .
of the Glee Club are exceedingly
bright this year, according to Professor Watters. T.he club has grown
to 55 members of whom a larg-e proportion are prom1smg Freshman .
songsters. The baritones are partie- .
ularly strong in nmnber and certainly will not serve as a fragile backbone for the organization. The officers of the club are J oseph Rossi, .
president, and Samuel Corliss, secre- tary. The other members are: J. Ferrante, C. Heap, T. Lowry, D. Makel, .
J . Nicholson, R. Page, E. Phillips, W.
S. Taylor, W. Thomsen, E. Williams, .
G. Dessert, S. Edsall, C. Jones, P. Liscard, A. Lorensen, S. Snead, J. Stevenson, W. Tribelhorn, B. Weatherly, .
E . Andrews, J . Howell, J . Barsman,
R. Booth, A. Beattie, S. Coleman, S.
Di Mauro, R. Gleason, A. Grover, J.
Harriman, N . Hinckley, B. Mullins,
H. Parandes, P. Peterson, S. Richardson, D. Roberts, R. Urquhart, J. C.
Thompson, R. Welton, M. Rouse, J.
Armstrong, P . Clark D. Catton, T~
Grant, R. Hammer, M. Johnquist, A.
King, D. Jones, R. Mixter, T. Lockwood, R. Schroeder, G. Tabor, and P.
Taylor.
The schedule for the Jesters this
season has not been completely decided upon. However, John Norman
Hall, president, says that one of twoprograms will be given; either a combination of three one-act plays or the
regular three-act play. One performance will be given for charity and
another for the students. The first
production will be presented some
time in the early part of December.
A meeting of the Jesters will take
place in Cook Lounge on Thursday
night.
The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, whose president is
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of ·Columbia University, has
sponsored an international relations
club here at Trinity. Membership is
open to all students who would like
to participate in informal "Bull sessions" to discuss vital issues of world
politics. Members will have no financial obligations and will have free
access to the latest publications relating to international affairs. Professor Weigert, adviser to the club,
will announce a meeting sometime
next week, at which he will give an
introductory lecture on Owen Lattimore, a noted American statesman.
All those students desiring to become
members of the organization, as well
as the entire campus body are reminded of the talk on "Our Strategy"
which will be given by Frederick
Schuman, Professor of Government
at Williams College, on October 4, in
the West Middle School Auditorium,
on Asylum A venue.
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